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1| Pumped for the Golden Guys
routine, Michael Molengraft gets
the crowd fired up during halftime at
the Powderpuff game, Sept. 29. “We
got everybody excited for Golden Guys
and danced our butts off,” Molengraft
said. “We basically made fun of
ourselves, which was really funny. Our
goal was to be average, and I’m not
sure if we ever achieved it, but it was
fun. I liked it because there’s really
nothing else in high school like it.” 2|
The senior class rushes to the floor to
celebrate their spirit week win at the
pep assembly in Gym A, Sept. 30. “The
seniors usually win Spirit Week, so I
was expecting it to happen. I didn’t
know the scores during the week
because I leave the day early for tech,
but I was very excited,” Logan
Ottomeier said. “Being a senior, its a
good feeling when you win Spirit Week
because you’ve been waiting for it for
awhile.” 3| Scoring the tying
touchdown, Sarah Hardin, senior
regan peterson
quarterback, outpaces Hannah
Schmitt, junior, and runs the ball to
the end zone during the Powderpuff
Game, Sept. 29. "We needed another
touchdown because the juniors were
about to beat us, and I didn't want to go
down in history like that," Hardin said.
"It was really exciting after because I
felt like I didn't let my class down. It was
good to see everyone bonding and
trying to get one last hurrah." The
seniors and juniors tied, 21-21. 4|
“Who rocks the house,” Ashley
Jaspers, Avery Ogle and Anika
Vanlieshout, varsity cheer, ask at
the pep assembly, Sept. 30. “It gives
every class an opportunity to stand up
and really show their spirit,” Jaspers
said. “It was nostalgic because it was
my last one. It's a totally different
experience watching from the sidelines
than getting to perform. The energy is
so crazy out there.” 5| Sporting lastminute costumes, Amanda Rawls
and Jaime Pack dress up as their
favorite childhood characters on
Disney Day, Sept. 28. "We dressed as
Lilo and Stitch, and ended up throwing
it together the night before from
scratch," Pack said. "It made me really
happy to be Lilo, especially since not
many people went all out that day." 6|
Hours of practice completed,
Raymond Zhong signs "Ride" by
Twenty One Pilots with the ASL club at
the pep assembly , Sept. 30. "I stayed
up late practicing because I wanted to
do well for the performance," Zhong
said. "I was pretty scared and nervous,
but by the end, I enjoyed it the instant
gratification right after when everybody
sarah myers
started clapping and cheering."
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SPIRIT WEEK

“It’s fun when everybody
dresses up crazy, especially
when people take it intensely
and dress up with these
elaborate costumes. It
seems more fun to be able to
be there and learn because
everyone's more hyped for
what's going on at school.”
Sarah Sheehy

Spirit week was the ultimate class
competition-- spirit activities let each
class prove who reigned supreme. Apart
from lunchtime games and dress-up
days, classes could earn points from the
class wall competition and participation

competition continues at the spirit rally after the powder puff game, sept. 29

“With the spirit days, you can
break the rules for what you
can wear. I liked geriatric vs.
toddler day because some
people dressed up as
teachers, which made
school less boring.”
Michael Boyer
“My favorite part about spirit
week was the assembly. I’m
a freshman, so it was
completely different for me
because we didn’t do
anything like that in middle
school. It was a new
experience.”
Joshua Dazey
“I liked how everyone
dressed up. My favorite was
either pajama day or Toddler
vs. Old People. I was a
toddler and I wore a ’Hello
Kitty’ shirt and had my hair in
pigtails. One of my friends
dressed up as an old person,
so we coordinated.“
Amelia Brady
“I went to Cor Jesu last year
and had a spirit week, but
they were a lot different. The
pep rally at the end of the
week was cool. It was
interesting to see the
cheerleading because we
didn’t really have
cheerleading at Cor Jesu.
The theater thing was cool to
watch too because they put
a lot of effort into it.”
Melanie Luczak

and game wins in the spirit rally after the
Powderpuff game. Contrary to popular
belief, a Powderpuff win did not give a
class extra points. The outfits and
activities livened up the hallways and
renewed Wildcat pride.

’murica monday | musical chairs

emily grossniklaus

In the finals, Rohan Rai falls during a round of
musical chairs with Mary Chapman, Brendan
Pollihan and Alexis Kleekamp, Sept. 26.

Students donned their most patriotic gear,
ranging from bald eagles to presidential
candidates. A musical chair competition
during each lunch shift let students show off
their class pride and their reflexes. “It's the
best day because it's about our country, and
none of the other stuff matters,” Chadd
Windmueller said. “I was excited to get
dressed up because of red, white and blue.”

disney day | beach ball derby

photo courtesy of amber lord

Unleashing her powers in costume design, Amber
Lord dresses as the villain Ursula from “The Little
Mermaid” for Disney Day, Sept. 27.

The campus became a castle for a day as
princesses and iconic Disney characters went
to class. Some wore store-bought Halloween
costumes, but other created their own designs.
“I always wanted to be Ursula from ’The Little
Mermaid,’ so I used a pantsuit and altered it at
home,” Amber Lord said. “It took forever.
Whenever I wasn't at school or work the week
before, I was working on this costume.”

geriatric vs. toddler day | pingpong balance

emily grossniklaus

Taylor Parish prepares to follow for the seniors
as James Helein holds a ping-pong ball on a
tee during a lunchtime relay, Sept. 28.

The halls were a hybrid preschool/nursing
home for this theme. “It was a day that had
already happened before, but people enjoyed
it,” Mikayla Shy said. “A lot of people found
it easy. If it’s easier to do, more people get
involved.”

pajama day | hula hoop relay

young-seo youn

Megan Majeski,

The difference between junior and senior
participation on this day was one person,
which led to more points for the juniors. This
day was easier than others because of its
accessibility. “I love how you just get to go
against school policy,” Danielle Turnbough
said. “I didn’t even change in the morning and
came to school in my real pajamas.”

spirit week
coverage

purple and gold day | all-school
pep assembly

Burning up, Devin Seddens dresses in 30 t-shirts,
inspired by H3H3, youtubers who wore 100 shirts for
a day.

The juniors overwhelmingly took the win for
participation on purple and gold day, but a
senior win for best class wall led the class of
2017 to victory. “It was pretty cool that we
finally won,” Seddens said. “I wasn’t in the
group of seniors that rushed to the floor
because it was too hot to run, and I probably
would have fallen and not been able to get
back up. When the seniors realized that if we
didn’t do something the last day we weren’t
going to win, that’s when all the seniors tried
and chipped in.”
spirit week
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